
  
  

ving 30 much to do he must ife- 

& for it by communion With God, 

(ht it wise to spend extra time in 

Smaller men, who bring 

{3od an hour, 50 they imagine; 

{hey worry away more than the 

me it would take to calm, them and 

thew for effective ‘thought.-— Rev. 

oR Henderson, DD. in Standard. 

Hasty Words. 
: Half the actual 1 trouble of lifz would 

“saved if people would remember 

silence is golden—when they are 

d, vexed or annoyed. To feel 

yoked or exasperated at a trifle, 

i the nerves are exhausted, is 

natural to us in our imper- 

p sanctified state. But why put 

‘annoyance into the shape of}; 

ich; which once uttered, is re- 

ered, which may burn like a 

; ‘wound, or rankle like a 

iH arrow? If a child be try- 

friend. capricious, or a ser- 

Do not speak while you 

impul of anger, for you will 

certain to. say t00 much, to 

than ou cooler judgment 

iy is “some times a Quy oer | 

ress indignation. ‘But if you con- 

sider the matter, the occasions for 

ng such feelings on record are 

aratively few. They come once 

lifetime, perhaps, and to thany 

ngte beings they never come at 

pon the whole, people~—our 

and neighbors, and the com- 

‘of which we form a part—are 

to do the best they can; and in 

{ good temper and health life 

bright and sunny aspect. 

the friction which makes 

of living move rough 

t, is caused by things | 

to. 'be noticed if we were in 

vial condition. The hasty | 

in petulance may be ex- 

‘and forgotten. But 

pyc aad matter of education both 

| general and special, we may say | 

: shall bring the gospel home to the 

| hearts and lives of the masses, friend- 

Young. and old look to them, not for 

1a and necessary qualifications of ‘per- 

| broadly that there are three requisites 

10 the best success of a pastor. These 

Ler, & kind and sincere friend, a safe 

and judicious leader. Preaching that 

ship that shall win and hold the af- 

fections of the people, leadership that | 

wisely and steadily directs the ener- 

gies of the church-—these make the 

successful pastor. 

Now it is very rare that these three 

things are combined in anything like 

equal proportions in the same man. 

But these rare cases are cases of abun- 

dant success. Where a man has shin- 

ing gifts in one or more of these direc- 

tions and moderate ability in the oth- 

ers, his pastorate will not be a failure. 

But even if he has shining gifts in onc 

direction and is a conspicuous failure 

in the others, | his success will inevita- 

bly be small. We wonder sometimes 

why men of distinguished ability as 

preachers do not succeed as pastors. 

They lack the art of management, or 

| somehow they fail to make their peo- 

| ple feel that they are friends. Again 

we wonder how men who seem to be 

rather poor preachersare conspicuous- 

ly successful as pastors. T hey are 

found in the homes of their people. | 

excuses, but for genuine 

hy hese’ sri his alling is. the no- | y 

"| bleston earthy, ‘and he the most hon 

1 ored of men. 

= | Taking for granted the , Rindement: place 

are that he should be a good preach-:! 

soundness in the faith | 

indescribable things; : 
all invited hip urlees pe 
—drop the curtain. Well, we 

vived it all, and soon came 

‘again for an afternoon session, 

ter Pidgi Dawson's essay on *f 

‘beauties of the Sunday-school” 

charming, beautiful. It was 

The reading of the the Baptist. 

speeches from the “visiting brethr 

mentioned above. 

Sunday morning the church met 

Sunday-school. 

school. 

this is, ask Bro. W. P. Dawson, 

superintendent. And right here 

church. 

every Sunday morning. ‘Her nest 

bidder. 

thirty-five cents. 

to the Sunday-school. ; 

At iz o'clock Bro. Schramm ; gay 

us a Very fine sermon from te   
: church. None can 

1 uestion the fact or the ability of their 

* | leadership. Such men are bound to 

’ | succeed, even though they ‘cannot 

‘| preach like Paul.” 

It might be interesting to discuss 

the question as to which of these three 

elements of pastoral success is the 

most valuable and important. Per 

haps the most of us would unhesita- 

tingly say that, preaching ability must 

ever hold the first place. And proba- | 

bly we would with equal decidedness 

give the second place to what is com- 

monly called “pastoral work’ proper, 

that is, visiting, attending the sick, 

making friends among the people, &c. 

And yet, curiously enough, careful 

observation would no doubt bring to 

light the fact that the most successful 

rs are those who understand and 

practice the noble art of leadership. 

Let not the importance of this quality 

be underrated. - No man who wishes 

the highest success, can afford to de: 

dinner, 

I won't say one word; just ask the : 

senior editor of the ALABAMA BarrisT 

“Be ye doers of the word. 

"And now, as to 

about it. 

noon was, 

‘‘wound up,’ 

attend. 
om A 

Examples Worthy of Imitation. 

north of here. 

mously requested’ ‘for publication | 

say was followed by "several excellé 

“This is a country | 

church, but it has a city Sunda 

If you want to know how 

want to state that this school has: 

““ Sunday-school hen,” which lays a nest 

full of eggs every Sunday morning. 

‘Her nest is up in ane corner of the 

- Bro. Dawson sells the eggs 

up in one corner of the church. Bro 

Dawson sells the eggs to the ‘highest | 

last Sunday there were 

twelve in the nest and they brought 

The hen was sold, 

too, but the purchaser, a bashful 

. young man, after paying the money, 

sixty-five cents, presentéd her again 

~The closing subject for the after: 

, “The best method for con- 

| ducting a Sundayschool.” = All the 

 «éyisiting brethren” came Jravely to 

the front again, and made excellent 

speeches. Our good editor was well 

and surpassed himself. 

We finally closed the day's work by 

organizing in the church a “Woman's 

Missionary Society.” Thus termina- 

ted one of the most delightful Sunday- 

| school meetings that “it has ever been 

the pleasure of your correspondent to 

J. J. Croup. 

It was my very pleasant privilege, 

a few days ago, to visit the home of a 

Baptist living some six or eight miles | 

While seated around 

the fire, for it was a very cold day, 

  
  

season of Christmas. It is replete | 

with beautiful stories and poems ap- 

propriate to that time; in addition to 

; which there Gre other articles of great | 

{merit and utility. The opening arti 

cle i is the commencement of an inter- | 

‘want to see the whis- 

desp that the grave 

will or ‘and we want the 
the country to put it out of 
We are ready to aid by 

able means in our power 
u"T9EIBess the damning stuff called 

in} James D. DICKSON. 
, Nov. 20. 

p and nd Speculation. 

‘ speculations high or deep. 
nghts,” 

in the above sense can 
applied to the Bible. 

ly be allowable to in- 
purpose of confirma- 

ascertain whether the 
of revealed truth. 

ed ground as well as 

“Our Father, who art 

ywed be thy name.” 

id is reason, and there- 

son, may speculate 
We may not ge 

would not rea- 
J § an object 

ot hesitate to © say, 

speculation. that asks, if there 

a God; it is the Bible ard the faith 

of the Bible that says, without argu- 

ment or the folly of reasoning there- 

upon, God is. 

It.is doubt that speculates; itis faith 

that believes. Is it asked, will you 

tnrn us back to the darkness of the 

middle ages, where the human mind 

had no illumination? It is answered 

that the Bible, in individual Christian 

life and in the aggregate life of the 

church, points unerringly and con- 

tinuously to the Future, and that the 

more luminous the human soul be- 

comes ‘through Bible belief and Bible 

experience, so much the less need of 

| mind reasoning and mind specula- 

‘tion. = Boyle supposed the, mind to 

possess the idea of. light, but to be un- 

able to comprehend the objects on 

which it’ shines, so whatever light 

there may be in the speculative mind, 

it fails utterly to ‘comprehend the 

{ Koehler, which Messrs. 

| subject. 

¥ 

the well ¥aown m an opus author ; 

a DEMOREST'S MEacaziNE for Decen: ; 

ber brings vividly before us the happy 
was so strnitencd’ in means. 

mate retorfed that a mere. : mpulse Jo 

was nothing=anybody could pretend 

to a good. impulse; ‘and. went “on de 

crying my Unionism. and libeling my 

ancestry. © A month later the. seces: 

sion atmosphere had considerably 

thickened on the Lower Mississippi,   and 1 became i rebel so did he. We h   
Every: artist and every ‘amateur 

will be intePested in the exhaustive 

volume on ‘‘Etching,” by 8S. R. 

Cassell & 

Co. will have ready before the holi- 

days. The book, which is a larg€ 

quarto, contains an outline of the 

technical processes and history of- 

etching, with some remarks on collec 

tions and collecting, and is unique in 

that it contains the first connected 

history of etching ever written, all 

the books on engraving hitherto pub- 

lished having treated it merely as a 

subordinate division of the general 
It is very fully illustrated, 

containing no less than 125 speci- 

mens; thirty of which are etched 

‘| plates by’ old and modern masters. 

AN ApvaNce iN Fisi CULTURE, — 

Science says: Heistofore, in, planting 

salmon, it has been customary to 

place the little fish in the streams and 

allow them to: care for thémselves, 

but the new idea of placing them in 

protected preserves, where they can 

be cared for by the people living near 

at hand, and their growth to the 

proper size assured, will, no doubt, 

revolutionize salmon culture. 

A similar experiment has lately 

been made at the station of the 

United States Fish Commissioner at 

Wytheville, Va., where 30,000 Cali- 

fornia trout have been confined until 

| hey ‘have become ¥igorous fish of 

lantic slope with this. one species. 

The conclusiog of the Clendon 

Brook experiment will be eagerly 

looked for, not only by anglers and 

economists, but by zoologists general 

ly, to whom the extension of the ac- 

tual habitat of a large river fish, some: 

three degrees to the southward, will 

be a matter of conside erable interest. 

Tue Library Mayasiné, for Novem 

ber, fully carries out its promise to 

furnish a repertory of the best period- 

ical writing of the current month or 

two. This number contains about 

half a score of the most carefully con- 

ceived and best written papers in the 

English Reviews. Among these is a 

thoughtful essay. by the Bishop of 

Carlisle, entitled *“Thoughts; About 

bert Spencer's Principles of Biology. 

The recent death of Lord Houghton, 

who, although raised to the peerage 

nearly a quarter of a century ago, is 

still best known ‘as Mr. Richard 

: willing to set re Fa 

Life,” being really a review of Her- 

In the fol- 
lowing summer he was piloting a 

| Federal gun-boat and shouting for the 

| Union again, and 1 was in the Con- 

federate army. 1 held his note fo; 

some borrowed money. He was one 

he most upright men 1 ever knew: 

bu he repudiated that note without 

i\gtion, because I was a rebel, and | 

the son of 2 man who owned slaves.” 

GEORGE AUSTIN, 
Hine. 12mo0., - 288pp. = Price, 

$1.25. Philadelphia: American 
Baptist Publication Society. 

The events that make up this 

interesting and instructive narrative 

occured ‘more than three-score years 

ago. * It gives the history of George 

Austin at one time a member of the 

Baptist Church in Western New York, 

from which he withdrew himself, be- 

cause the views he held in regard to 

games and sports were not in accord 
with those held by most of his farnily 

and friends in the church. His down- 

ward course is traced from this period, 
while at home and while at New 

York City; and his inner struggles 

and disquietude depicted, until by 

the grace of God he was led to a 

deeper sense of the love of Christ, 

and a more hearty relish for spiritual 

things. There are many things in 

his history that will furnish matter 

for profitable thought to those whe 

who are exposed to similar temopta- | 

tions. 

tian workers. 

portrait of Dr. E. P. Goodwin, with 

a sermon, full of eloquent and sug: 

gestive thought, on the Holy Spirit 

and Missions. His’ life is sketched 

by Prof. 8. 1. C urtiss, and his church 

By Mrs. James | 

This number gives a 

      
illustrated. ‘The names of the other 

writers whose sermons or articles ap- 

pls were i very 0isteron 

Chopin entered the foots sud | 

Fulton and T: €. eho. Asso- 
ciate Founders and Directors of the” 
University. ‘School of Oratory, 

Kansas City, Mo., and Teachers 

of Elocution in the Ohio Wesleyan 
University, the Kentucky Univer- 

sity, and the Missouri State Uni 

 yeesity. Mailing price, = $1. 65. 

Introduction Price, $1. 50. GINN, 

& Co., Boston. : 

It contains a complete diagram of = 

the principle - -of vocal exprgssion, as 

recognized in the ‘Philosophy of the 

Voice,” by Dr. James Rush, present- | 
x an outline of the science of 

ocution in a few pages, thus econ- 

omizing the space usually given to a 

short and unsatisfactory explanation 

of principles. 

alphabetically arranged, and so class. 

ified under the fourteen divisions or 
headings, that the character of a piece a 
can at once be determined, thi 
ing persons who are looking f 

tions suitable to certain 

it contains, There As 
neous” department, 

: pilers so frequent) 

there is any ‘doutbt about ie 

of apiece. The choice SCH 

and impersonations than any se 

book published for the price, 

William 0, Ward snd Foal. 
The following action: was taken by 

the Selma Baptist church in confer   
pear in this number are haloed with | 

learning and piety, and the subjects | 

upon which they write are of the first 

importance tO winners of souls. 

Bishop Lightfoot, on Chnist’s Own 

Teacher; Dr. Deems, on No Room 

for Jesus; Dr. Rossiter, on Annual 

Consecration; Dr. J. Hall, on The 

World's Best Vanity; Dr. W. M. 

Taylor, on Spiritual Despondency; 

Dr. Maclaren, on Debtors to All 

Men; Dr. Wm. C Crane, on The 

American African as a Preac her and 

Religionist; Dr. Twitchell, on Heart: 

Preparation for Revival Work; Dr, 

PD. 8. Gregory, on Key to Bible 

Unity; Dr. Talmage, on The Advan- 

    

| ence, Décember 3; 1885, and was or- 

| dered published: 

“The removal of Bro. William C. 

Ward with his family from this city to. 

Birmmgham, renders it necessary, on. 

his application, to dismiss him, his 

wife and danghter, by letter, to Join 

the church. elsewhere. : : 

Having refercniie to date of mem- 

‘bership and election to the diaconate, 

Bro. Ward is one of the oldest mem: 

bers and deacons of this church. © He 

camé to the city to reside directly af- 

ter the close of the war, and did not 

delay in joining the church by letter. 

There are but few ‘remaining who were 

members at the fime he, ‘became one, 

The selections are ~ 

ebul 0 
oe lion: r 

great traths of the. Bible, 

Is niot modern evolution, in every 

possible form, and at its best,a specu- 

his little Christian daughter, Annie, 

an only child, discovered a match box 

on the mantel containing one or two 

spise it, no matter what his ip 

other directions. 

“The pastor who has a clear concep 

tages of Persecution; Canon ‘Wilber: 

force, on The Twelfth an Amethyst; Moncton Milnes, gives occasion for 

an appreciative sketch by Mr. Est- 

but they bear grateful testimony that 

from the day he ‘joined us, up to and 

| cannot fail of some measure of success | 

| tion of the value of these qualities, 

| —to visit the homes of rich and poor 

and who studjously and prayerfully 

cultivates them ald—working his 

and make strong his “weak points,” 

in his noble and glorious work. And 

ening,  sthaing ‘truth to explain, 

enforce and bring home to their hearts 

‘with 

t and 
ae : jo] to humanity, 

of God's people in ways 

the Creator and benev-   is to {fellow-creatures, 

“strong point” to its full power, and | 

| sedulously striving even 10 improve Christianity. 

| they are in a a neighborbiood destitute |. 

of churches and schools, surrounded | 

by wickedness and debauchery, there 

being a ‘‘whisky hole” north, east, | 

| south, and west of them, they do not 
= {in such a work to have even moder- | 

| ate success isthe highest earthly honor 

and distinction. To stand before the 

every way a perfect lietle ginl) and 

they are diligently praying for the to- 

dreadful whisky | 

waffic. This truly Christian Jady re- 

, encouragemen 
hy, to dir the tho hts] ried 10 is a devoted wife, » God: 

dimes. 

his wife was laying up one-tenth 

her income to give 
Though situated 

and training 
im 

| meglect the education 

tal abolition . of the 

pay homage 1 his great name... \ 

| this is an example for each and every 

- | true believer, the capital city of a sis- 

> ter State has set an example for Mont. |           
This discovery brought out 

‘the remark of the good brother that 

the cause of 

lation of man’s intellect? And so the 

Bible believer and follower of the 

man of Nazareth, is to thrust it from 

him as unwholesome and unwarranta- 

le forever! L. D. Gowen. 
lip a_i 

So-Called Church Members. 

- Bre. Editor: I want to enter my 

| protest against the charge of Bro. 

Coulson thai * Christian men and wo- 

of men | are re responsible for the whisky 

in [pale ‘of Alsbama.” 1 understand 
yong to mean Christ-like. Can 

Bro. Coulson point out the time and 

place when our Savior lent his influ- 

oe to fasten upon the people any 

| churchmembers so-called then he and 

| 1 will be agreed. I am cloing busi- 

| ness near by a dram shop. Sitting at 

my store door not long since [saw a 

Campbellite come along and he said 

{ta the dealer in fire-water, got any 

4 water in there? and he walked in; but 

of 

  

  curse? | If Bro. Coulson will say’ 

| Yorker. 

| ouue my fisher hat 

cott, editor of the Fortmightly Review. 

Very readable is the “Dialogue upon 

Novels,” by Vernon Lee. Mr. Wil- 

liam Henry Hurlbert, well known as 

an American literateur, and for many 

years editor of the New York MW orld, 

furnishes a well.considered paper 

upon ‘Catholic Italy and the Tem- 

poral Power.” Mary Howitt, now 

85 years of age, 15 DOW writing a 

series of Autobiographical Reminis- 

cences. Perhaps the most interest- 

ing of these is that upon her “Girl 

of the Library Magasin. 

Mark Twain's DIFFICULTIES IN 

BecomiNG A ConfFEDERATE.—In has | 

paper in the December Century, ‘The 

Private History of a Campaign that 

Failed,” Mark Twain asks: “Out 

West there was a good deal of con- 

fusion in men’s minds during the first 

months of the great trouble—a good 

deal of unsettledness, of leaning first 

this way, then that, then the other 

way. It was hard for us to get our 

bearings. 1 call to mind an instance 

of this. 1 was piloting on the Mis- 

sissippi when the news came that 

South Carolina had gone out of the 

Union on the zoth of December, 

1860. My pilot-mate was a New 

He was strong for the 

Union; so was I. But he would not 

listen to me with — patiestse oy 

loyalty was smirc to bis eye, 

had owned slaves. 1 

of this dark fact)   
Bishop How, on Personal Holiness 

Paramount; Dr. Cuyler, on Cheap 

Religion; Bishop W. P. Walsh, on 

The Will of Sennacherib; with other 

writers equally renowned on other 

topics specially interesting, together 

with the editor's own department, 

will furnish some idea of the conlenis 

of this number of a magazine which 

easily stands . at the front of all its 

competitors. Yearly, $a 50: To 

clergymen, $2.00. Single copies; 2§         
hood,” which appears in this number | | | Broadway, 

cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, it 

New York. 

CroriN As A Boy. TovaChopid, alone, 

of all the musicians, has been HNIOOoT- 

| talized through his pianoforte magic, 

If all the works that have ever been 

written for the piano were 10 be 

swept away, his compositions would 

of themselves inspire one. through alt 

ter the instrument. = Frederic Chopin 

tle village near Warsaw. 

years; when scarcely. more ‘than 2 

baby he was $0 sensitive that he 

wept on hearing music; a and he began | 

to compose before he was old enough | 

Pryor. who was 

    

including the last day he was with us,’ 

he was faithful and devoted to the in- 

terest of the church. His presence at 

its public worship, its Sabbath-school, 

prayer and other meetings, except 

when hindered by sickness, absence 

from the tity, or accident, displayed 

singular devation.. This with his gen- 

eral uprightness and piety of life, | 

abundant in deeds of charity and 

good will towards his fellow men, his 

liberality in sustaining all our enter-     
the drudgery that is necessary to mas | 

was born on March 1, 1889, at & hits 

The child's | 

genius - was apparent in tis earliest | 

alan He was | 

prises, his good judgment, intelligence 

and exalted cilizenship, gave ‘him 

honor in our ranks and a hig gh place 

in our Chrishan affections. ; 

We part with him and the ladies of 

his family, who were not less faihiul 

and efiicieny in their respective spheres 

of usefulness than he, with unfeigned ( 

SOTTOW, . 

As evidencing our admiration and 

love for them as Christians and 
ris ordered by the church i in con- 

     



is thatses vant whose 

ever open t0.se¢ grand op- 
whose: ears are ever 
ye frst votes of com: 
¢ from pis “Leader 

  

UR ST en 

eval nations of books | church, &ec. 
H ‘hag started a Library | | ther Benson, 

Pp S.C Many of our | will deliver a lecture, 
to have the ALABAMA | 

Sens we wl foreard it at | 

UMPTON. 

FRIcations 

L den News. 

fie numerous renewals, 
47 The ladies of Fort Deposit Baptist | thoug 
church will give a 

i ~ Reporter, : i 

The present city administration de.| 
| serves great credit for having success £01) 
fully enforced the Sunday liquor law, | Cen 

number about twenty accessions. — WwW. 
Wilkes. 

from the ** Zexas Baptist” *‘Brethren 
Harris and Davis, of the ALABAMA 

“| BaprisT, are making an excellent | 

paper for the Baptists of their state.” 

Breth, J. G. Hitcheock. and WwW. J} 
Jordan were recently “ordained dea: | 

cons at ‘Midway, ‘Bullock ‘county. | 

Rev. WW. H. Patterson, pastor, ‘was 

aided by Dr. G. A. Nuanaly, of Eu-| 

fala.” : - 

Rev. |. “H, Kinnebrew, of this 
place, who has been an ordained 

minister of the Haptist church for a 

hs 

| great many. years, joined the Chris 

‘tian church last Sanday night. —Gads- 

Rev. W. H. DeWitt has been 

called to the pastorate of St. Stephens 

| and Union Baptist Churches i in Wash- 

{ington county. The balance: of his 

time will be occupied with missionary 

work in the southern part of sad 

county. — Reporter. Med 

Rev. G. T. Lee is pastor of the | | 

Baptist church at’ Randolph for the | 

next year. He bas. five churches in 

| charge and can only give ten Sabbaths 
to each. "He will preach there on Tues. 
‘day and Wednesday night after the 
fourth Sabbath in this month, ~ Blade. 

it is announced that the Rev. Dr. | 
re | Cleveland has resigned This pastorate 

| of the Baptist church, The doctor 
has a great many admirers here, who 

1 will regret to see him leave. He is 
i- | regarded as one of the. brainiest men | 

in his denomination in this State. — 
5 

Gadsden Cor. Advertiser. fr 

  

supper in 
the new Town Hall on next Frio 

day night, 18th inst. ~The object isto 
raise funds to carpet their new brick 

At the same time Lu- | 

the temperance lecturer, 
beginning at 7 

  
| 0'lock. 

Deep Cepek Church, Marengo coun- 

Rev. J. E. White, of Green county. 
It is thought that Forest Springs and 

 borhood of Deep Creek Church, « He 
| issaid to be an able and good preacher. 

After trying every fair means Mayor 

keep guard at every saloon on the     oi COngrat- 
x On this choice, | 

vi pidceed with i 

qoalibed for the | 

/ have done much 

whisky selling on Sunday has bee 
squelched. ~ ZTallad ga Reporter, | 

ie have had aod ood revival meetings Pe § 
at all my churches, aggregating. in 

We appreciate hese iad words. 5 

Our thanks are due the Baptist : 
| Union, the interesting papet publish | q 

{ed at Mobile and edited by Brn. Ea- and 
ger apd Flambectng for an advertise. Dai   
ty, has called to its pastorate the | § 

Nanafalia churches will call Mem 
and that he will move fo thewneigh- | 

Skaggs instructed the police force to | at 

Sabbath and in this way, we believe, : om 

commend. him to 

State. 

The ties of 3 

{ ficers were elected: 
| President; Mrs. Lon 

the faith ho 
and preaches can 
tains. God is bl 
line in this part of Als 
quest that every one ¥ 

upon this will pause and i a prayer 
for our suecess.—3' : 

repre, | De, pa 

to know ating 
Times. vo 

It was o 

The: ‘homelike. and 
pointments of the ins 
with the Hlessuie 

been ‘most ie 
fact that Prof. Yance 

My church. at Six Mile is still g per 

pening.” We received three members 
| by letter at our last meeting. 

these was Capt. R H. . Pra,    adenty. The ¢ 
Brin] bere one € handed, FoR 

the Montgomery Advertiser, confessing | 

| gentlemen are now, as never before, 

. | they would publicly enter a bar room. 
| The public is even restrained and 
| confessedly strongly influenced by 

| even more by his frightful delineations 

so. | vices are affected by it, be worth any- 

1Jones and Small and their achiey- 
| ments are simply invaluable to Bir- 

| (From the Rev. George R. Leavitt's Duties 

| world. 
{Often its spirit. is of hatred. 

: ‘overcome the church. 

| effectual praver. 

| names of the writers of the Old Tes- 

Ibe prefixed as a title to every Chris- 

| sistencies, 

| Christ. 

| her power. 

€] Lanners, Men will be attracted to 
ther. They will yield to the motives 
which she will present to them. 

Yrge nice: Bible to the church 
Fannie Well, aged twelve 

and an acknowledgement of 
a by the pastor, Rev. I. ¥ 

A Biominglar Sorrespandens of 

that the “revival” here has done 
great good, says that the ‘effect upon 
the principal agencies of immorality | 
is not conspicuous,” ‘No bar-room 
has been closed.” All this is true 
with the qualification that many 

restrained by a strong public senti- 
ment created by the evangelist, when 

Jones’ denunciation of sin and 

of the vices of drunkenness. If a 
‘moral revolution and thorough reform 
of public opinion, as many popular 

thing. the ministrations of Messrs. 

min gham. dg. 
a — nA 

Guard the Church’s Honor. 

of Christians to the Church.] 

The world is unfriendly to the 
church. The more spiritual the 
‘church is, the more unfriendly the 

It is ready to criticise it. 
The 

Savior foretold that it would be so. 
This is an obstacle in the way of the 

| gospel. Sometimes the. world has | 
If the church 

overcomes the world, it will be in 
spite of this obstacle. It is the 
tempter, the archeenemy of Christ, 
who moves the world to its hostility 
to his church. In attacking the 
church, he attacks the Head of the 
church. : 

The church, to the Christian, is 

holy. The people of God are holy. 
The writer to the Hebrews calls 

| Christians “holy ' brethren.” They 
have been quickened by ‘the divine 

- | breath into a holy life. They have 
{ been rejoiced over in heaven. Every 
true disciple represents prayers that 
have prevailed. ‘Each faithful be- 

[liever has also himself the power of 
He has, or he may 

have, the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
# % privileged petitioner at the 

ist, He is to live forever in 
~ We prefix Saint to the names 

of the writérs of the New Testament. 

The Romish Church prefixes it to the 

tament. With equal fitness it may 

tianw believer, even to the little chil- 
dren. These all are called to be 

Isaints. There are members of the 
church on earth who may not be 

f; Tecopnized by God ‘as members of 
{the church in heaven. These are 

| mously the following resolution, and 

a Mission Board. 

- his duties. 

abounding in/good works and efficient 

{ President of our Board, a meeting of 
the same ‘was called, to be held in 
Selma on Tuesday the Sth inst, fo! 
consider Bro, Bailey's resignation, | 
and to elect a successor, if it should 
be thought wise to doso. 

On that night a very full meeting of 
the Board was held in this city and’ 
after prayerful consideration of the 
whole matter, the Board accepted 
Bro. Bailey's resignation, and elected 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton to fill his place 
as Corresponding Secretary of our 
Board, which office Bro. Crumpton 
agreed to accept until the meeting of 
the next Convention. Bro. Crump- | 
ton will assume the duties of Secreta- 
ry as soon as Bro. Bailey's time ex- 
pires, which will be on the 1 5th inst. 

In considering the resignation of 

It bi taonn’ that 3 Very reccntly ih : 
Baptist State Convention of South} 

Carolina, at its session in Greenville, 
| elected Bro. T. M. Bailey, D. D., the 

, | Cotresponding Secretary of their 
, | State Mission Boaud, and that he ac | __. 
cepted the position, and tendered his. 
resignation as Corresponding Secre- 
tary of our State Board. As soon as 

[ Bro. Bailey's resignation reached the 

Peper Has the. sere 
the . present ¢ a the 

vinely appointed means: for the 
fication of his heart and life? Has 

had ali those ens ehbninaicd fron his 
character, and all the Christian waits 

visions of grace in Chins Jess? Has, 

excellence as high ‘as possitie? Has 
he “grown up into. Christ in‘all things” 
as’ much as he might? Have pride, 
ambition, covetousness, anger, envy, 

jealousy, and all essentially sinful ele- 
ments, been crowded out of your 
heart by the indwelling Spirit? This 
is the first step in’ effective develop 
ment of character, Paralyze the evil, 
then build up the good. Has that 
same Spirit filled your heart with‘ ‘love, 
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
kindness, goodness, faith, and tem-   Bro. Bailey the Board passed unani- 
perance?’ These nine together con- 

he ascended in the scale of spiritual | 

: ightforword i in all. 
never fails to win the 
n d the confidence = 
Being a native of AL. 

developed i inl it, aceording to the pro- not 
y; ‘and dec : conscious of its Cm : 
mense responsibilities. Bro. Crump. 
ton will be a great help to every pas- 
tor whose field he visits. Hé has a 
wonderful tact of strengthening the 
hold of a pastor on his people, and 
the people’s hold on the pastor. Tak. 
ing a broad, comprehensive view of 
work in the Masters kingdom, he will 
neither pull-down or weaken anything 
that which is good, but build every- . 
thing and at every point. 

That his election to this office should 
prove the right thing and redound to 
the glory of our Lord and Master, is   stitute ‘the fruit of the Spirit,” which   

ordered it furnished to the AraBama 
Bartist and Baptist Coutier for pub- 
lication: 
** Resignation of Rev. 1 hos, M. Bailey, 
wD. D., Action of the Alabama State 

The South Carolina Baptist State 
Convention at its. recent session at 
Greenville elected Dr. Bailey as Cor- 
responding Secretary of their State 
Mission’ Board, which position he ac- | 
cepted, and now tenders his resigna- 
tion to this "Board as its Correspond: 
ing Secretary, to take effect on the 
15th’ inst, : 

This resignation, tendered under 
such circumstances leaves us no alter- 
native but to accept it, ‘which we 
deeply deplore to do. 

Bro. Bailey has been Secretary of 
this Board for over eleven years. 
These years, in the prime of his life, 
have been spent in active, tireless, 
and most efficient efforts in behalf of 
the interests represented by this Board. 
The most hopeful of us, in the begin- 
ing, could scarcely have predicted for 
him greater success in his labors than 
he has met with; and, if more has not 
been ace omplished than has been, we, 
who have been the constant witnesses 
of his zeal and devotion, do not as- 
cribe it to his failure to discharge well 

As a personal friend in social and 
companionable relationship, he has 
endeared himself to each of us. As 
a Christian, and minister of the gos- 
PET He EMOyS ow ove. and admira. 
tion; as the Corresponding Secrétary 

| of this Board, he has now, and bears 
away with him, our confidence, our 
approval, and our gratitude, 

We invoke for him the blessings of 
our Heavenly Father in his new field, 
and trust that he may have long life, 

be develops in the believer, if per- 
mitted to dwell there in his fulness, 
Beloved, is this fruit growing and 
ripening in your heart continually? 
Are you co-operating with the blessed 
Spirit within, daily adding to your 
faith, virtue, and tp your Virtue, knowl- 
edge, and to knowledge, temperance, 
and 'to temperance, patience, and to 
patience, godliness; and to godliness, 
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly 
Kindness, charity?” 
be congratulated; you are utilizing 
your opportunities; and you are, no 
doubt, filling your God-appointed 
mission with great profit to the cause 
of Christ, 

to yourself. 

cess. | 

But if; dear reader, yoo are living, 
largely “to the flesh”-—if you are do- 
ing your own selfappointed work, 
and are not plying your vocation 
with regard to the will or glory of} 
God—you need healing! If yor. are 
laboring to make money, with which 
torgratify your pride and lust, let me 
tell you, you need healing If you 
can live contentedly with thousands 
of dollars [money that, on all princi- | 
ples of equity, belongs to your Lord 
(if he is your Lord)] in your coffers, 
while many millions of your fellow- 
men are dying and going to the hea- 
then’s hell, without any chance of sal- 
vation—if you can do this yon, need 
cleansing and healing! If you are 
content with a liule juy once a week, 
once a month, or om¢e a year, rush 

With you, life is a sue- 

If so, you are to! 

and with much happiness | 

surely most desirable, To this great 
end let the Baptist host of Alabama 
work and give and pray. God has 
wrought great things for us in the 
past; let us attempt yet greater things 
for him and expect future blessings to 
be larger and more joyous. 

J. M. Frost. 
Selma, Ala.’ : 

Seminary 1 News, 

Dear Baptist : 
I hope you will not get out of pa- 

tience with me for writing so often, 
but when 1 get a few items I ‘feel that 
all our people ought to know them, 
and the only way to tell them is 
through your valuable columns, 

One of our best students has had to. 
give up his studies and return home, 
The doctors told him he could not 
stand the winter here. We referto | 
Bro. L. G. Skipper, of Georgiana, 
Ala. This was his third year, and he 
was to have finished the full course 
this session. He had laid all his plans 
and it ‘was witha sorrowful heart he 
igave up, - But, “man proposes and 
God disposes.” It is hoped he will re. 
gain his health and come back next 
year. ' The Seminary truly loses one 
of its best men, but our loss is Ala- 
'bama’s gain. We expect soon, to 
hear of him preaching ‘‘the old, old 
story,” and from what we know of 
him, it will be done in a way that 
will bring many to a knowledge of 
Christ ‘Jesus. May God bless. him 

with good health and abundant suc- 
| cess in the preaching of the Word, is 
the prayer of his fellow students. 
  

for you are too easily satisfied to far- 
nish sufficient proof that you have | 

| really “‘hungered and thirsted” at all, 
If you do nat habitually “glorify God 

in your body and spirit; ” and if it is 
| not your chief delight to live and toil 
and labor for Christ," who died for   labors in the cause of our common | 

ly to our ‘brethren in South Carolina |   inconsistent members who misrepre- | 

sent Christ. We ull confess to incon- | 

But, imperfect though. | / 
she is, the church is the Lody of 

If we would hold him up to 
honor, we must hold her up to 
honor. ! 

The good name of the church is 
With this she can go 

forth fair as the moon, clear as the 
sun, and terrible as ‘an army with 

T hey 

seek a place in her communion   as a coveted distinction. So, with her 
name under reproach, the church: 

will be weakened. It will be harder 
her to gain the ear of the com- 

ity. Hence the diligence of | 
soil She wood. name of the |   

ple, their idolatry and: corruption, 

gree, would have been lamentable, 
and in some sense excusable, but 
there was 
therefore there was no excuse for the 
rebellion and moral leprosy of God's 
ahcient people. 
been ‘‘healed” had they applied to 
the Great Physician, for there was 

| healing virtue within reach of ancient | 
| Ismael, had they garefully Joughe it, 

among whom he is called to labor.” 

H. A. HARALSON, Sec’y. 
at lat 

“Is there no Balm i in Gilead?" 

The prophet Jeremiah, styled tithe | 
weeping prophet,” deeply lamented 
the wickedness and folly of his coun- 

trymen. If there had been no reme- 
dy for these sins, and no balm for 
healing the moral maladiesof the peo- 

while lamentable in- a high de- 

“balm in Gilead,” and 

They «would have 

Master; and we most cordially com] 
mend him to the trust and esteem of | ; 
good men everywhere, and especial- | ; 

      you, you need to be immersed in the 
Holy Spirit, to deepen your sense of 

| obligation to Christ, and to enkindle 
n your heart real gratitude. There 

is ample balm for all our wounds in 
‘the hands of our Great Physician. 
Let us all rush to him, and be made 

| “whole every whit.” ASW, 
pA Arie 

| The 01d Secretary and the New, 

3 

i 

i 
i 

i 

of the State Mission Board, at its re- 
cent called meeting, has already been 
furnished by the proper person to the 
ALABAMA Baptist. I wish ta say, 
unofficially, some things abeut the two 
brethren whom that action most con 
cerned, viz: Rev. T. M. Bailey, D.D., 
and Rev. W. B. Crumpton, ‘The 
former is about to leave the State, 
having surrendered a position which 
he has held for i eleven years with 
great credit to himself, and in which 
he has wrought a noble work for the 
Master's cause in general, and our de 
nominational interests. in particular, 
He holds to-day the heart, not only of 
the State Mission Board, but of the 
great Baptist brotherhobd of Alabama.   | And while we would gladly ‘petain 
him if we could, we yet ‘fend Fim 

4 inte-the  enting- olennming Seating T Was 066d glad to see the sug 
gestion in your last issue, in refer 
ence to fixing a special time to set 
forth the claims of the ALapama Bap 

{ TisT. Certainly it is a matter of great 
importance, and every Baptist should : 
have it at heart. 1 feel sure thatifit 
is set before the people in the proper 
light, all that can will subscribe, snd 
he or she is certdinly a poor Baptist 

Such a one should be 
tried before the church for conduct 
unbecoming a Baptist. only wishl 
could be in the State to tell what 
think of the Avapama Bapuist and 
the good it is dog for our denomi-       An official statement of the action ; 

  

nation. Lh 
Dr. Boyce gave the students a 

thanksgiving dinner, and the way we | 
devoured the turkeys, oysters, and 
other good things was a sight to be- 
hold, 

Your correspondent was made even = 
happier than usual, a few days since, 
upon receiving a large bucket of 
“Charlotte Russe,” from one of the 
good sisters of Dr. Wharton's con- 
gregation. Bro. West, who assisted 
in the annihilation, after tasting it 
said: “What is this? We dc don't raise 
anything like it in Virginia.” y 

A farewell service was held at the 
Brosdway church last Sunday night, 
in consequence of the departure of 
Bro. D. W. Herring and wife for 
China. He goes to assist Dr. Yates. 
He is a faithful servant of the Master, :   th a parting. blesoing.: 

praying that God will. enable: A   even a hobler work: for. 

and yell do much ga     
who-'can and will not support the i 

| State paper.
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